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TREATMENT OF FRACTURES
M. L. HARRIS, M.D.
CHICAGO
It is unnecessary to call attention to the great fre-
quency of fractures. As all are aware, they form in
nearly all communities a large and important part of
the work of everyone doing general practice. There is
no class of cases, the management of which is so fraught
with danger to both the reputation and the purse of thephysician as is that of fractures. The subject, therefore,
is one worthy of our most careful consideration, not
only for the good of the patient, but for our own welfare
as well. Another reason that the subject will bear
reviewing at this time is because the people are becom-
ing familiar with the appearances of fractures as shown
by the x-ray, and are demanding better anatomic results
in their treatment. People with fractures are no longer
satisfied with a result which simply permits them to get
out and around with from 1 to 3 inches of shortening
due to overlapping of the fragments. They want to see
an a;-ray picture so that they can know that the ends of
the bone nie in apposition and if, after discharge, patients
lind the ends not in apposition, they must know why.
Physicians themselves are largely responsible for this
because they do not more fully explain to the patients
about their fractures. When a bone has been severely
fractured it is not always possible for it to recover fully,
yet this fact is not explained sufficiently to the patient
and he is too frequently led to believe that a perfect
restoration to the normal can take place. This is a
mistake. On the other hand, we all know that the
results obtained in the treatment of fractures in many
cases might be improved.
niAGNOSIS
Medicine has improved in other lines; why should it
not improve in the treatment of fractures? The one
thing which, more than any other, has led us to improved
technic in the treatment of fractures undoubtedly has
been the use of the
.-r-ray. This has not only shown us
the existence of marked deformity which could not be
recognized by other methods of examination, but it has
also shown us the existence of fractures which, without
its use, would have remained undiscovered. Many
injuries in the neighborhood of joints, and even to the
long bones, which were thought to be simply sprains or
bruises are found, on examination by means of the ¡r-ray,
to be linear fractures either extending along the shaft
of the bone or frequently into the neighboring joint.
The importance of recognizing and treating such a case
as one of fracture rather than as one of sprain is
apparent to all, for, while a sprain might best be treated
by movements and massage, a fracture would requireprolonged immobilization.
Bigs, i muí 2. 1,,-iii'rni noil front views ot ivsuiis of plating n l'oit's I'rnciure in n tabetic. Received .\|irii. 1911, three iniiniiis after
accident. No union whatever. Fracturo plated April, 11)11. Pictures taken Got. -, 1911. Good union, ruilcni walking without Incon-
venience,
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Flg. 8,—Fracture of fe-
mur ; junction of middle
and lower third, Oct. 30,1811.
Big. 4.—Same as Figure 8,
taken Nov. 22, \ 1011, three
weeks after plating.
I am well aware that the use of the a;-ray in routinepractice outside of a well-equipped hospital is perhaps
inpracticable or even impossible, but that does not mean
that one should not profit by what others have learned
by the use of the a;-ray.X-ray plates and pictures are now accessible to all and
there is no excuse for one not familiarizing himself with
what these pictures have taught us. While I believe that
the z-ray should be used in practically every case offracture or probable fracture, yet I do not believe that
one should be so tied to the ¡c-ray as to neglect all other
means of diagnosis.
A careful study of injuries by means of the a;-ray
shows us what may occur and what to expect in certain
Flg. 5.—Intcrlrocliaiilcrle fracture of femur, showing posi-
tion of fragments alter best adjustment possible. Traction
with Lemon-Mueller apparatus, l'atleut declined operation.
Flg. C-—Same as Figure fi. Ilec. 4, 1011, at the end of
three months' treatment with extension casts, etc. No union.
Patient now consented to operation.
classes of injuries, or rather what particular injury to
expect from the application of force in a definite manner.
Having become familiar with the results of the appli-
cation of force and with the physical evidences of these
results in particular cases, one is able to predict the
Fly. 7.—Same as Figures 6 aud 0, after plating.
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Kig. S.—Hail compound comminuted frac-
ture of Ick, !! Indies above nnkle. Grent loss
Of soft inirls and loss ot a Inches o£ tlbin.
Picture taken July la, ion, Boon after accl-(Iciii.
Flg. 0.—Same ns Figure 8. Taken
July 25, 1011. Throe Inches of lltniln
transplanted to tibia and plated In po-
sition. Plates were left exposed on ac-
count of lack of soft parts to cover
them.
Flg. 10.—Same as Figures 8 and 0. TakenMarch 1, l'.ll 2. Plates removed. Solid
union of tibia by means of transplanted
lilaila. líeforinallon of fibula. Wound en-
tirely healed.
character of the injury from his knowledge of these facts
with a considerable degree of certainty even without the
use of the ¡c-ray. An accurate history of the manner in
which an injury was received is of great importance,
therefore, in the diagnosis and should be inquired into
very carefully ; and if the
patient is able to give the
manner in which the force was
applied the damage done can
often be predicted with consid-
erable precision. Thus, know-
ing exactly what to look for
materially facilitates the mak-ing of a diagnosis. One should
not be too hasty in making a
«I¡agnosis from a single re-raypicture alone. It requires con-
siderable practice to interpret
¡r-ray pictures correctly. It:
should he remembered that
•'• rays arc only shadows andindicate space of but two dim-
ensions; consequently no per-
spective is shown in the ordi-
nary pi,-lure. In older to show
space of three dimensions i I is
necessary to take at least twopictures of the part in differentplanes, and, unless this bedone, many errors will be
made in the interpretation of
¿'-ray pictures.
TltUATMHNT
If displacement of the frag-
ments is present the best thing
to be done, of course, is to bring about a perfect reduc-
tion or adjustment of the ends of the bone. Formerlyit was frequently impossible to determine whether a
perfect readjustment of the ends of the bone had been
accomplished or not; but now, by the use of the .r-ray,
Flg. 11.—Circumferential wiring of transverse fracture of patella.
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Fig, 12.—Compound fracture of both bones of fore-
arm with loss of soft purls ; wound treated with
tincture of iuilln. Picture taken .Inly 10, 11)11, soon
after fracture,
Flg. 13.—Same as Figure 12, taken July 18, 1011, after
plating. Primary union. Perfect result, platea remain ln.
Flg. 14.—Fracture of both bonos of leg about the mid-
dle. Picture taken Oct. :i, Hill, three mouths after in-
Jury. No union.
Flg. IT).—Sume as Figure 18. Taken Nov. üñ 1911, afterplu ting.
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we are able to kimw that this has or has not been
accomplished. When possible, an ¡c-ray examination
should be made in every case after the parts have Inen
adjusted in linier lo see if the adjustment has beenperfect. This is the only way in which one can be
certain, When perfect reduction has been secured and
the parts placed Ln a suitable fixation dressing, as, for
instance, a plnster-of-Paris cast, it should not be for-
gotten that the ends of the bone may not remain in
apposition, but may again become displaced and, unless
the ease he constantly watched, unfortunate results may
occur. Thus a cast which is perfectly snug and fight
when it is put on may become loose and too large by
reason of the shrinkage which may take place hi the
parts as the swelling subsides. Constant vigilance is the
price of good results in the treatment of fractures. In
many cases it is found to be impossible to secure a per-fect reduction of (he fragments. The question, then,
immediately presents itself as to the cause of the ina-
bility to bring about the reduction. In fractures of
the long bone the most frequent cause of the inability
to bring the ends of the bone in apposition is the inter-
position of sonic of the soft tissues' between the ends of(he bone. There may be a distinct layer of fascia or
muscle lying between the ends of the bones which can-
not he dislodged, or some of the sharp spiculss may catch
in the soft parts and thus prevent the fractured end
from being moved into place. Again, the interposition
of loose or detached pieces of bone between the fractured
ends may interfere with reduction.
In certain fractures of some of the spongy bones, or
of the epiphyses of some of (he long bones, deduction
may be impossible owing to the iinpai-tion which exists.When reduction is impossible, from any cause, the ques-
tion of an open operation arises.
Formerly the opening up of a fracture was looked on
as a very serious procedure and one fraught with much
danger. To-day. however, the operation is looked on in
an entirely different light owing to our improved methods
of teehnic. In fact, the open operation in the treatment
of irreducible fractures is now considered to be the only
proper treatment in all cases in which there is no contra-
indication to operation. As perfect reduction and reten-
tion of fractures of, the long bones is found to be the
exception rather than the rule, and as perfect functional
results are to be expected only when normal anatomic
relations have been restored, many surgeons consider the
open or operative treatment of all fractures of this class
as the method of choice. In other words, they maintain
that practically all fractures of this class should be
operated on at once and the ends of (he bones placed
in accurate apposition and maintained by means of some
mechanical device. Formerly silver wire was used to
maintain the fragments in apposition, but this was
found to he very unsatisfactory.Without mentioning all the various mechanical devices
that have been used for this purpose we will come at
once to the means most commonly used to-day, namely,
the so-called Lane plate.
Lane's plates arc pieces of metal of various sizes and
shapes, usually steel, and perforated so that they maybe applied to the fractured ends of the hones and
screwed firmly thereto, so as to hold the ends solidly in
accurate apposition. There is no question but what the
Lane plate, nicely applied, forms a very perfect mechan-ical union of the fractured ends and, when uninterruptedhealing takes place, the end-results are very much betterthan (hose usually obtained by the ordinary methods of
I real ment. Tf there were no dangers and no bad results
connected with tin's method of treatment it would cer-
tainly seem to be ideal, hilt it is found that infection
may take place, and infection in compound fractures—
for an openly treated (facture is nothing more than a
compound fracture—is always a serious condition, andhas frequently'led to loss of a limb or even of a life.
Again, it has frequently been necessary to remove a plate
even aller the fracture has united, on account of the
presence of a persistent suppurating sinus. If these
objections could be removed, or reduced to a minimum,
there is no doubt but what the tnclhoil would and should
lintl very wide application. We know that the dangers
of primary wound infection in other operations has beenpractically eliminated by proper operative technic, andif that can be done in other parts of the body there is no
reason why if cannot be done in operations on bones.
experience has fully confirmed this conclusion. The
technic of this class of bone work has been most care-
fully worked out by I.ane, of London, and anyone who
will conscientiously follow his exceedingly careful, pains-
taking technic will he rewarded bv the same good results
which he obtains. It has been found by experience that
the open method of treating fractures requires the
highest degree of technical skill, for a freshly fracturedbone when opened up is very much more likely to become
infected than almost any other tissue in the laxly.
The technic of opening the peritoneum is a simple
matter compared to opening up a fresh fracture. Not
only must the surgical technic reach the highest stale ofperfection, but one must have suitable instruments with
which to work. There is no class of operations in which
the results depend so much on having suitable instru-
ments with which lo work as in the open treatment of
I'raclures. If not fully prepared it were much bettor
not to undertake the work. Notwithstanding these real
difficulties in the way of success, the open method of
treating fractures has become well established. Tbe
results obtained in suitable cases are so much better than
those bad under the old methods that they cannot he
ignored, and if one hopes to secure for his patients Such
good results he must prepare himself to do this kind
of work.
It is absolutely essential to success that nothing but
sterile instruments shall be permitted to come in Contact
with the wound, nol even the gloved linger or anything
which has been touched by the gloved hand, l'util one
has reached this degree of »perfection in one's technic
one cannot, hope to attain success in this line of work.
These facts cannot be too strongly emphasized. Of all
the devices that have been proposed for this kind of
work there is none which fulfils the indication so well
as the metal plate and screws. The plate finds a usefulHeld,.not only in simple fractures, )>ut also in compoundfractures and in the latter class oí eases, even when
infection or suppuration is already present. As is well
known, compound fractures which arc suppurating arc
very hard to hold in place on account of the constant
change of dressing which is necessary.'
By adjusting the fragments and putting on a solid
metal plate which will hold the ends firmly together, the
care of the case is very much facilitated and the recovery
hastened, Of course the piule will have to be removed
in this class of cases when union of the hone has taken
place, but this is a mutter of no importance compared
to the great good which the plate accomplishes.
In compound fractures which are not already infected,
the plates may be used as though the fracture were a
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simple one from (he start:, and this brings up the ques-
tion of the best method of treating compound fractures
when they are first seen and before they are infected.
It was formerly .though! to be necessary to shave theparts and then to scrub thoroughly with soap and water
and alcohol, and hichlorid, etc.; but now we know that(his is about the best way of infecting (he wound (hat.
could be employed. The washing and scrubbing simply
washes dirt into the wound and injures the vitalitv of
Hie cells already exposed; thus diminishing their resist-
ance and does not get rid of the genus which are present.
It has been found to be much better; in this class of
cases, not to attempt to do any washing and. above ¡ill,
not to apply any water or soap to the parts. If gross'
dirt, can he seen in the wound it should he. pinked or
wiped out and the whole area thoroughly painted wilhtincture of iodin. If the ends of the hones have been
exposed they should be wiped oil' and painted with the
iodin before being returned. After thoroughly painting
with the iodin, and allowing it (o dry. Ihev parts should
he carefully adjusted as well as possible and a dressing
and splints applied; If, after a few days, it; is foundthat (be wound has not become infected a plate mac he
applied, if necessary, through the compound opening,
with every probability that, the wound will heal by firstintention, just as though the fracture had been a simple
one from the beginning.
Too much praise cannot be given the iodin method
when it is properly used, as it is without doubt the
simplest, and the most valuable method of preparing the
skin with which we are acquainted.
At the Alexian Brothers Hospital, where we have a
large emergency service and hence a great many com?
pound fractures of all kinds, we have found (he use of
the tincture of iodin. in the manner mentioned, of the
greatest value and it is (he regulation method of treating
this class of cases.
While we (hink (hat (he metal plate, as a rule, is the
best mechanical device to use in the open treatment of
fractures, there are some exceptions to (he rule Thus.
in fractures of the patella, which should always he
operated on if there is much separation of the ['ragmen!-.
we believe that the patella is best held in place by put Mug
a wire ci reuní ferentially around the fragments and twist-
ing it up tightly. The patella is so superficial, and it is
so necessary to have a good smooth surface on which to
kneel, that the use of a plate in (his location docs not
seem desirable. Likewise, in fracture of (he olecranon
(he passage of a wire around the (ragmenl through the
triceps tendon and (hen through the ulna—twisting it
up tightly—is better, as a rule, than the use of a screw
in (he detached fragment, which is 80 small and in the
child not completely ossified.
Pott's fractures, as a rule, are easily reduced and
maintained without open treatment, hut; occasionally
some mechanical device is necessary, and then a pinte is
• the best thing to use, notwithstanding the fad that ihe
hone is very superficial; It is better to use a plate and
remove it later if it give rise to any trouble, as its
removal is such a simple matter. The use of a suitable
piale iu this location, however, contrary to expectations
perhaps seldom causes any annoyance, ln those frac-
tures accompanied by considerable overlapping, such as
fractures of Ihe shaft of (he femur or spiral fractures
of the tibia, especially in stout, heavy men, i( is verydesirable to have some mechanical means of producing
steady, strong traction and in old tinunited fractures of
these bones some such traction device is essential to good
work. The best traction device for this purpose with
which 1 am acquainted is thé Lemon-Mueller apparatus,
It is a heavy metal iraine in which the patient can lie
placed and anesthetized. The legs of the patient canbe placed in any posit inn of abduct ion. rotation, etc.,
and any degree of extension can lie made and maintained
tor any length of time. By the use of this apparatus
the open treatment of ¡ill fractures of the femur is very
much facilitated. The initient is fixed in the apparat US
and anesthetized; A free incision is made exposing the
fracture, traction made until the ends of the hones arc
opposite; when, by adjustment, they are easily broughtinto perfect apposition. The plate is then applied. Un-
wound closed and Ihe leg ¡nul pelvis inclosed in a plaster-
ol'-l'aris cast before the patient is removed from the
apparatus. The patient is so supported in Ihe apparatus
thai a cast can In- applied to almost any part of thebody; One of the greateal advantages of flu- apparatus
is the ease with which these fractures can be operated
on with the least possible inaninulation of the pacts.
Fracturas of the neck of the femur have always been
looked on as one of the most discouraging and unsnlis^
factory fractures that we are called on to treat. Non-
union is (he rule and. in fact, the possibility of bony
union for a long time was absolutely denied; While the
possibility of bony union has been established, il linisl
la- acknowledged that it is a great exception under the
ordinary methods of treatment as at present carried out.
Of course allowance must be made for the fact that
many of these cases occur in pnüenfs who are so old and
so enfeebled that no active treatment is possible, ami
I hey often succumb from shock OT simply as a result of
the t-tin(incnit'iit. Fractures of the neck, however, do
occiir in persons with sufficient vitality to permit of someplan of active t real ment being carried out. and in these
cases, under present methods of I real menis, we ought to
gel bonj union as a rule.
The Whitman method of traction and fixation in
marked abduction is undoubtedly the most important
improvement which 1ms been made in the non-operative
liealmeul of these eases, ami next in importance is the
Maxwell method of longitudinal and transverse traction.
Even flies,- improved methods have not been as success-
ful as might be desired. Hence the open method has
been extended to these cases with the hope of bringing
about a more cert ¡tin and speedy bony union-.
It is not a new idea, for it. was proposed some years
ago, to nail the detached portion of ihe neek, and the
operation was carried mil a number of times. Operative
ieelmic of bone surgery, however, had not reached ils
present state of development al: that time. Hence the
operation was not widely employed. Our present teohnu
has placed the operation on a sound basis and it is more
frequently made use of. Formerly the attempt was
made to pass the nails through Ihe trochaiiter and neek
and into the head without exposing the parts. This
was found lo be very unsatisfactory, as it was impossible
to tell whether the head was in proper place or whether
it, had been reached by the nail or not. At present the
nails are inserted by the open method. The joint is
opened freely by an anterior or lateral incision. Trac-
tion is made until the head and neck ave in period
apposition, when the nails are driven in firmly, fixing
llu- head in place. It is better to use two nails so as
to prevent rotation of the head. The wound is then
closed ami a siiilable cast applied. Of course a drill is
used lo make a hole through the trochanter and neck
before driving in the nails, so as not to split, the bone.
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The extension apparatus, already mentioned, will be
found of inestimable value in this operation. It is
impossible to take up in detail all the special fractures,
but sufficient has been said, T think, to show that an
era of better treatment, of fractures is at hand and that
it behooves all of us who expect to treat these cases, not
only to familiarize ourselves with the methods, but also
to perfect ourselves in the (echnie if we would hope to
secure the results for our patients which they are certain
to demand.
32 North State Street.
RESULTS OF ANTITYPHOID VACCINATION
IN THE ARMY IN 1911, AND ITS SUIT-
ABILITY FOR USE IN CIVIL
COMMUNITIES
FREDERICK F. RUSSELL, M.D.
Major, Medical Corps, U. S. Army
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The Medical Corps of the Army has been endeavor-
ing to protect large numbers of individuals against
typhoid fever by means of prophylactic vaccination with
killed bacterial cultures. In the Army, during times of
peace, our posts are like small communities, with their
own water-supplies, sewerage systems and organized
administration of community affairs. So long as the
troops are in garrison they have no more disease than
exists in the adjoining communities. We are, however,
not content with this condition of safety, but must
descend from our fastnesses, and in the absence of real
war, engage in mimic battles and campaigns. From thepurely military point of view these movements are
maneuvers, not war, but from the standpoint of health
and disease there exists the same real danger as in actual
war.
As the Medical Corps is charged with the preserva-
tion of the health of the Army, we have endeavored to
protect it against typhoid, not merely in garrison, but
also in the field, in campaign and on the march. 'Theprinciples of prophylaxis applicable to cities fail us
utterly, and our main reliance has come to be the pro-tection of each and every individual composing theArmy. The mere question of numbers is of little moment
since whole nations have been immunized against small-
pox, and we think little of the number of personsinvolved.
Another question is of more importance, whether
vaccination againsl typhoid fever actually protects
against the disease, and whether it can be accomplished
without danger. It is this question that we believe
has at last been settled in such a way and on such a
scale as (o leave no doubt in Ihe mind of any reasoning
person.
Our knowledge of vaccination against typhoid fever
begins with the work of Pfeiffer and Kollo,-'1 who. ¡ll
1896, immunized two men and made complete and com-
prehensive studies of the blood-changes following inocu-lation with killed cult tires, showing, as far as laboratory
methods permit, the identity of the immunity following
an attack of the disease, and the artificial immunityproduced by inoculation. At about the same time.
Wright,' of London, inoculated two men with killed
typhoid bacilli, but his main work was published in thefollowing year, 1897, when he reported the successfulimmunization of seventeen persons. In 1898, ho con-
tinued the work in India, where' 4,000 British soldiers
were vaccinated. On the outbreak of the Moer War in
llioo. lie. together with Lèishman of the Poyal Army
Medical Corps, undertook the preparation of the vaccine
and supervision óf (he inoculai ion of (he British troops,Of whom some 100.000 were treated. In India, where it
was first used on an extensive scale, the results obtained
were quite encouraging, but for various reasons the saine
procedure in South Africa was not as satisfactory as hadbeen anticipated. Indeed, considerable opposition was
aroused and there were not a few who contended that,
when carried out in an endemic area, vaccination did
more harm (ban good by virtue of a mysterious negative
libase which for a finie rendered the vaccinated more
susceptible to infection than the untreated. It is very
doubtful if a negative phase of such importance ever
existed. Indeed, all our recent experience has failed to
show a negative phase of clinical importance.
A few years later, in 11)04, (he Germans in (ho Horero
campaign in southern West Africa, resorted to (he use ofprophylactic vaccination on the advice of Prof. Robert
Koch. Vaccination was voluntary and only about one-half of the command, 7,287 men, availed themselves of
it. The results, while good, fell short of expectations.There was, roughly speaking, only one-half as much dis-
ease among the protected as among the unprotected,
while the number of deaths was reduced to one-quarter
of the number among the non-immunized.
The second period in the hislorv of antityphoid vac-
cination begins with the work of Sir William P. Irish-
man, in 1904. He took up (he subject when Wright left
the Army, and has remained in charge up to the presenttime. In his llarhen lecture' of 1910 he explains, in a
measure, the lack of success in earlier years, by showingthat a vaccine may be made less efficient by the use of toogreat heal in killing the bacilli, and by stating his belief(hat much of (he vaccine used in South Africa was
damaged in its preparation by overheating. Since the
year 1904, an improved vaccine has been used among
the British troops in India in ever-increasing quantities
with uniformly satisfactory results. They have vac-
cinated more than 100,000 men without anv untoward
results. The most recent figures from India, reportedby Col. P. II. Firth,* covter the first six months of the
year 1911.
"Tu (Im! period there were, in all India, 112 ruses of typhoid
with six ileuths. among the protected men, and forty-five eases
with four (leatlis among the non-proteolcd. The protectedpopulation wns Ii.'!.fi2'l persons, und (lie non-protected, 8,481.
Prom (líese data we lind tho cuse incidence per thousand unions
the protected to lie 1.7 und among the non -protected to ho i>.:>.
If we take the mortality and expresa il ns per million, then(lie ratio for the protected is 04, nnd for the nonprotected.
471. That is to say, the incidence for typhoid for the first
hulf year was roughly five times us great among the non-
protected us among the protected,"
Our own experience with antityphoid vaccinationbegan in 1908, and early in 1909 we vaccinated all who
volunteered. In 1909 we immunized 1,887 persons, in
1910, 16,073. For 1911, the ligures are not yet com-
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